
JUNE 2015 Sierra Foothills Board Notes 

 
Mini-Camps: 

 Banners for advertising and advertising for the club in general (Shanna Westphal approved as advertising 
coordinator) 

 Sign-ups online (Open last week in September until Mini-camps 10/31-11/1)  

 More help with walk-ins and paperwork (Hot-spots and Laptops) 

 Goal: add a Mini-camp in Rocklin 

 SFLC summer camps (no fields = no camps this summer.) Need to plan ahead at the November meeting for 
fields. Looking into how Woodcreek get’s the Colorado player to run a camp.  

 
Evals 

 Sign-ups for attending evals (Open online in October) 

 Player Evals- November 7th and 8th (Coach Ryan to run if available) 

 Have Laptops for walk-ins 

 More help with players contact info and numbers (try to get 90% of the players to pre-register online) 

 Clear communication with players/families after evals 

 
Fields 

 Jeff Bray and L.E. will continue being the person(s) of contact for all fields 

 Up-dating the season with Placer County (draft Letter by July) 

 Roseville Fields (look into) 

 Larger practice field for U11 & U13 

 Different practice fields for High School (less $$$)  

 D.O. for just high school games and tailgate party 

 Granite Bay fields (Eureka Rd by the high school) 5455 Eureka Rd. (Look into) 

 2-3 person field crew responsible for lining fields, etc. (i.e., not including coaches and not just Bill) 

 
Scheduling 

 Set number of games per age group (12 game season) 

 If teams wish to have more than 12 games, they are responsible for finding & funding tournaments 

 Redding tournament (will not be included as the 12 games in a season) teams will need to fund themselves. 

 Coaches must let SFLC President know of black-out dates prior to the NCJLA scheduling meeting 

 
Registration- Paypal and online link worked great. May not increase the fees. Make sure important links are included 
in all emails regarding player/team registration. 
 
Budget-  additional cost….Advertising, Working with Frank, Paralegal  

 Find a paralegal….email the club 

 
Sponsors/Fundraiser-  

 U11 & U13 $300 minimum 

 High School $600 minimum 

 After minimum 50% goes back to the team; those funds can be used for team party,  team equipment, 
tournament(s) 

 If $$$ is not used, it goes into the scholarship fund 

 
Uniforms- payments online (Paypal), find a new company for the 2017 season 
 
Coaches-  

 Jeff and Bryan are not returning 

 Ryan is a maybe depending on work 

 Beck, Daly, Jason and Matt would like to return 

 Interested, Dearman and Crabtree 



 Possible (1) 7v7 U11 team  

 Possible (2) U13 teams  

 Work with Frank (player training, set-up practice guideline/curriculum) 

 Goal: recruit coaches who have played the game 

 

Tailgate- Great 
 
Policies: 

 Current policies look good 

 Develop/add a refund policy 

 
Team parents/ teams:  

 Need to clear end of year player gift with coach or set a $$ limit 

 Supply each team with score table and scoring tub 

 Teams need to organize who brings all the items to home games 

 Teams need to organize who brings pop-tents to games 

 Each team needs a 2-3 person field set-up crew that works with Bill 

 Teamsnap website (it does pictures, schedules, emails) 

 Picture Day (Looking for a March date) more information about it by the 1st week of practice & everyone 
included in the team picture even if they are not ordering pictures. 

 

Equipment 
 Waiting for coaching to turn in equipment to figure out what the club needs 

 Bigger numbers for score table 

 Tables for each team 

 Creases for each team 

 
Website 

 Add a tab to sign-up for emails (with thank you response that has basic info) 

 

 Get fingerprinting set up on website….almost done 

 


